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OCTOBER 2016.
SINCE 1988
Dear All,
Another mixed weather month with both high and low temperatures, that
regrettably take its toll on those with the least resistance both young and old. No rain
in sight and hoping that the October rains actually do arrive on time, which is usually
mid month.
Our 2016 Supplement has been launched with great excitement from all over the
world. Inge did a great job and our employees made some beautiful designs for
which we are very proud of. If we have failed to send you a copy please refer to our
website : www.creativecopper.co.za and all the catalogues are now visible with a
thumbnail and they open easily for your convenience. The drop box has been
discontinued.
Last month I referred to : BREAKING NEWS ! Watch this space! The space
must still be watched as I am waiting to break the news:
Also last month we featured on a Television Show called “DEAF TV” It showed
the heart and soul of the company and the film team --- all deaf - were amazing to
work with. If you missed the show you can find it on Youtube and the link is:
https://youtu.be/kpFU_YIQWxA
We have survived the winter and now look straight ahead at the hectic Christmas
period which is now barely 2.5 months away! This year has had its challenges, but
we are assured that no matter how long the night is, the day is sure to come.
(African Proverb ) And we wish the sun to shine on all of you.
We have a major crisis in SA with rioting University Students, who are hell bent on
what the Freedom Charter promised them in 1994.Tthat free education was a
possibly? 22 years down the line and no leadership, we are back where we were a
year ago with “FEES MUST FALL” campaign on every campus. Stones are thrown,
buildings burnt and cars overturned, absolute chaos!
A journalist’s paradise ? Strangely we have top Universities with top academics and
no solution. You tell me what you think?
With a little more than 2 months to go before we close for our annual shutdown,
we need to get your Christmas orders in very quickly not to disappoint you.
Orders will close on and around the 25th of November and we will close on the 15th of
December to reopen on the 11th of January 2017.
For the record, the beautiful turquoise stone range is from artificial stone and not
real stone. They do look stunning to say the least.
Again we were blessed with visitors from abroad:
Georf Bremner from Germany
Susanne Steyn from Hong Kong
Tom & Carol Garback from Oregan USA
Thank you for your support,
MIKE

